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ECC2020 Registration Closed
We are very happy to announce that we will compete in a fleet of 51 boats next year. The Lottery
will be held in the middle of September and Sasha and Eva will contact you so you can select
your boat. An update of the registered skippers is available under NOTICES_05.
We presume you are all in a training mode with your crew, to have a flying start next year in
Croatia .
Summer season will be over soon, In the UK the famous “Fastnet race” came to conclusion, with
stunning stories and pictures, with a fleet of almost 400 boats, the largest ocean race to date.
Sailing races is proven to be growing, if you evaluate this prestigious race. For details see
www.rorc.org
Our own summer sailing series will be over soon and we start preparing our winter series, we do
sail the whole year around from our coast in The Netherlands. Autumn to follow, so we have
some time to think about our to-do’s.
A major challenge for us as OC will be to get the necessary SPONSOR money in. It is a
considerable challenge to manage our budget with the €110pp and all we normally expect to get
with an ECC event. Again a compliment to the previous commodores who managed this during
the previous events. We will contact all skippers for a sponsor request and we want to ask all
skippers to ask their crew members if they want to support our event as well. We really need
sponsor money to get a decent program together, so please be prepared when we contact you.
With the Sponsorship money, ECC program will be enhanced and will allow for many interactive
opportunities...
Digitalisation of our event is one of our other challenges. We will inform you after the winter
brake what we have been able to manage to get a more interactive communication between all
of us, by a separate bulletin.
OC team ECC 2020
www.eccsailing.com
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